
Magickal Potions....

Also known as a Philtre.... a form of a Magickal Charm... a concoction of herbs and 
extracts of or excretions of animals including animal parts.
More intense forms of this practice were used in Alchemy.

Sorcerers, Witches, Evil and Good doers of the Occult Arts engaging in the art of 
Magickal Potions.

Intended use being to cause Love or Lust of one they desire, or perhaps make one fall 
asleep or maybe even bring the end to ones life. One can easily visualize the Being 

standing by the Cauldron mixing away the brew to is soon to slew. 

We have seen it all in the movies over exaggerated by the ugly as hell Witch. But is has 
been quite a common practice among those whom truly dwell in the Occult Arts and wish 

to manipulate others for their own devilish reasons.
So for some it may be a poison for the soul and drink of Death and for others the magical 

sexual potion to meet our Lustful Desires. For me the Magickal Potion is Red Bull or 
Monster Energy Drinks. For me it has changed my life in new ways. For in the morning it 

is the way to bring the dead back to life. Then again when Night Time falls.... Red Bull 
and Yegermiester brings out the Beast.

Any type of mixture that can alter your life or vision can be considered a potion.
I myself mix potions in the candles I make to give them the Magick they need. Here are 

some samples of Magical Potions.

Choose your Poison well my friend.....

COME TO ME OIL

Try pure essential oil of sweet pea. It draws people
to you. Diluted with perfume diluant and used on the

clothing it will help you pick up girls in bars. It is
very nice, but it draws all kinds of people, and you 

CONFUSION OIL

    Vetivert
    Lavender
    Galangal

    Burnt knotted shoelace
color: black

Confuses one who is trying to cast a spell on you. Good for 
breaking curses and hexes.

 Works very well.



DOVE'S BLOOD INK

dragon's blood resin
cinnamon oil

bay oil
alcohol

gum arabic
rose oil

BLESSING OIL

    2 parts Frankincense 
    1 part Benzoin gum. 

 Add 2 tablespoons of this mix to 2 ounces of oil.

Potion to Make you Stop Loving Someone

ingredients: ginger, cinnamon, salt, pepper, lemon, water and rose petals. Now here's the 
tools you will need: black candle, something to light the candle with, spoon to stir with 

and a rock and cup. Now light the candle and say one time: dark sides make me stop 
loving this man/woman Name(say full name).Then Take all of the ingredients and put 

into the cup but before drinking say this 3 times: With this potion I banish my feelings for 
(say his/her full name) Forever. Now drink the potion. Then Put the rock at the foot of 
your bed (that will turn your love for him/her feelings into hatered). Now the spell is 
done, but it only works for some people and there's no guarantee that it will work for 

everyone.

Delicious Spicy Love Potions (mulled Wine)

Mortar and pestle 
red wine 

beautiful glasses for serving the wine 
1 red candle 

1 stick of incense 
a saucepan 

3 types of love herbs, 1 teaspoon  of each (Please check that the herbs you chose are not 
poisonous ) 

Prepare your altar, light the incense and candle. Grind the herbs in your mortar and pestle 
(If you 



have used it for grinding poisonous herbs, then either buy a new one for cooking, or use a 
food 

processor ), charge the herbs for your magical purpose. Put enough wine in the saucepan, 
simmer, 

then add herbs slowly. As you do it, feel your intention for love, stir in herbs, keeping 
your focus. 

For best results, do on the waxing of the moon and chose herbs that suit your taste. Some 
herbs 

and spices do have a very strong taste.
have to pick which ones you want to stick around.
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